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ABRAHAM LINCOLN--81y 
(From a clay model of the original, 

  

Augustus Saint Gaudens 
dated 1907, now at the Metropolitan 

Museum, New York, to be erected in the South Side of Chicage, 
through the bequest of the late John Crerar.) 
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manner of viewing It was tysleal and 
symbolical of his entire carver: for, 

although his life was largely hedged 
in by crowds and his career and des. | 
tiny wrought out in co-operation with 
others, yet his essential self, the 
thinking part, was passed In social 
isolation, 

When he had a difficult case to de 
velop and mature he would be miss- 
tng; this was more especial'y tive of 
his life on the circuit, or when hs de 

TX an orderly manner, 
As a law student (if his sparse 

efforts in that line may warrant such 
| desirnation), It was the samer he 
| would perch himself on top of 
woolpile In the shade, and, as the 
sun intruded, would grind around 
in the ghade. One day Russell God. 
by, an irreverent farmer (whom 1.in. 
coln used to habitually help In hog. 
killing time) saw him on top of a 
wood-pile, with a book In lis hand 

the spac 
to 

“Mawnin'! 

astonished at 

tacle. “Mawnin’, Abe!” 

“What's yer readin’?” said he, 

ously. “I 

studyin'’ 

stodyin'?” 

aid Abe, laconically 

almost paralyzed: 

mighty!” gasped 

His conception, 8¢ 

and chronology of emanci 

subjected to the same rigorous law, 
Several of his generals, well 83 
others of his supporters, tempted 

him in this hed 
the secrecy of soolal 
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State and ultimately the entire Na. 

tion His field was the warld Ha 

dwelt in princip'es ant institutions 

Toe him men but agents or 

media, lo orizinate promulgates or 
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ity had namht to do with bis ef 
ficienty in that respect: and the 
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on part of 

deemed his 

as recusant to the jand of his 

ere, alded this fee'ing, and omis- 

yenize his home neighbors 

sntly In the distribution of Fed: 
eral offices all combined to engender 

a considarable social alienation, and 

prevented him from being, as 2b 

stractly and on his individual merits 

he would have heen, aw ideally popu 
lar citiren Not that he was unpop 

ular, but he should have been popu 
iar to the veree of enthusiasm, as 
he was when news of the lomtion of 

the capital 2 Soringfield reached the 

then insignificant ttle village. 

He was a moet ririd supporter of 
alt laws those which were conven 
tiomal and unimportant, as well as 

those which were vital; 

debts and 
allow hia litt's real satate to get on 

the delinquent list. nor violate or 

omit any other politiea®! duly. He 
Arank no liquor at anv period of his 

Hee and did not visit a saloon (al 

thouneh it was a Iawverdike habit te 

do a0) on any pretense whatever: 
netther gid he ohtruda sdylce or a 

pertinacions temperance lecture on 
threes who Ald so. We were onee in. 

yited to vieit a primitive vineyard in 
Vererillion County and to taste the 
govern] varieties of home-made wine. 

his 

gion to rv 

wu   It affroted no one but Linocin, Hut it 
am affect him: “Fellers, I'm getting 
drunk,” sald he, comically. 
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Household Notes 
a 
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TO CLEAN CARPETS, 

uses of are le 

housewife 

makes herself 

with gasoline Is 

cleaning carpets 

the rou 

handful of 
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the 

this 

wet 

salt 

who ia 

much 

excellent 

gion, 

Ignorant of 

work, Salt 

for 

EMooll 

the 
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thus holding 
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and do 

enough to 

not loth wel 
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5 14 wood Wipe 

glasses are 

outlines of 

less clearly 

But it 

this 

glasses 

The 

true image, 

make them qu 

glasses do not reflect 

because it is not 

ite flat —N 

larger 

gible to 

Haven Register 

titchen sink 

ugh Warm wa 

ove the chill 

soapy-looking 

could 

I filled it, adding en 

ter to the cold to rem 

Then 1 made it very 

with the naphtha soap. To this suds 
I added a pint of gasoline, being care 

ful, of course, to keep my gasoline 

far away from fire 

“Having carefully 

worst spots on my skirt | plunged 

into the tub. I rud the offending 

spots mercilessly and washed the en 
tire skirt as well as 1 knew how 

Then 1 dripped the garment as wall 

a8 possible, patted out all m 

i coud, and, emptying the 

it with tepid water, adding 

of gasoline. The r 

disco 

set in my 

marked the 

hed 

wat 

ored, I again 

By ime | 

garment the third tin 

clear and skirt ‘ 

new Not a was 

and when it had hung 

doors and dried It really made 
£ 

ter 

the 

like spot 

reen, 

Olce 

“It 31d not take me long to decid 

ta follow suit with the 

The result is that | have three skirts 

immaculately clean and which 

with a few hours’ work, will be 

entable for street wear and fall 

winter —Pittaburg Dispatch 

RECIPES 
Chocolate Creams—Peat the whites 

of two eggs with a tablespoonful of 

sugar, add a teaspoonful of vanilla, 
and confectionsr’'s sugar sufficient to 
make a stiff mixture Beat smooth. 

then form into small balls and spread 
in a buttered pan to get firm. For 

other skirt 

Ones 

pres. 

and 

| 

the coating melt cakes of sweetened | 
chocolate In a double boiler. Run a 
skewer Into each cream ball and 

deep in the melted chocolate until 
well coated. Spread upon waxed pa 
per or buttered tins to dry. 

Chocolate Caramela--Mix one pound 
of brown sugar, one-fourth pint New 

Orleans molasses, a fourth pint of 
cream, hall a cupful 

half a cake of sweetened chocolate 
grated. Cook until yrittle when drop 
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SUN DIAL MOTTOES, 

Ran Foy Which 

From Grave to Gay, 

Famous Examples 

appear 

h one 

BAYS 

one abruptly 

ipiness:”" and 

we are told tha 

and like shadows d¢ 

Others vari 

part 

on 

day wil 
wor 
The 

the same.” 

by the 

sun,” 

value 

ne, 

a shadow 

marked 

These often ap; 

a dial 

incised lines 

eared on churches and 

were generally near the southwestern 

angie, 

Sometimes san dials 

peared in stained glass wind 

These are still to be sean in Lambeth 

Palace, and at ons time there was 

another in the Chureh of il Hal- 

lows Staining, Mark lane 

Another kind of dial was of a port. 

able description known as the “ring” 
type, to be worn on the finger, the 

light finding its way through a tiny 

bole. Of theses the rarest sort known 
was furnished with a combination of 

projections for throwing 

of the sun. Cardinal Wo 

made in brass gilt on wh 

graved his arms. Other portabl 

were a8 sort 

gs and folded 

Then thers was the 1 

with which we are ! 
kind the bal 

most frequ 
th are 

even AD. 

IWS, 

the shadow 

had one 
ich were en. 

sey 

nes 
of combination of dial 

courses 

some taking y of lumns 
more or less carved and decorated. 

In more years sun dials of 
growing shrubs have been made as 
ornaments to lawns, such as the one 
at Broughton Castle, near Banbury. 

The hours are made of growing box 
or yew embedded in minute frag- 

ments of smashed marble; the ur- 
right dial, also growing, is of yew 
and is cut and trimmed into shape. 
Around the whole {8 written in let 
ters of yew “Memory lives, but the 
hour fies.” 

A Fine Drand of Patience, 

Winthrop Ames, head of the New 
Theatre, sald at a recent dinner Ia 

New York: 
“We shall have some day, here in 

America, a theatre equal to the Come 

edie Francaise, but a Comedie Fran. | 
calse Is not built up in a day. We 

recent 

| must be patient-as patient as that | 
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| long line of fishermen always fishing, 

| lows on the 
fishing silently, In the stream that 

Comedie Francaise's 
| south. 

of butter and | * ‘Have you fished long in this 
| stream, monsieur?’ 1 asked a meniber | 
| of that patient line one day. 

ped In cold water, then add teaspoon: | 
ful of vanilla turn into buttered pas 

and out into squares, 

In 
as wills and 
were 20 afrald that they would not 
cover evervthing, recalls the Chris 
tinn Register, that they used ten 
words where now ona suffices, 

indictments, 

sleur?’ 

making legal documents, such. | 
lawyers | 

* "Twenty-three years, mousiour,’ 
waa the calm answer, 
“Do you get many bites, mon. | 

1 continued. 
“ ‘Pleven years ago, monsiour,’ he | 

answered, without lifting his eyes 
from his cork, Jtleven YOUrs ago, on 

| this very spot, 1 had an excellent 
| bite," "~~Washington Star. 
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Acsommodations Srytclam Good bar. Par 

wishing to enjoy an evening given phi 

stiention Meals for such ooossions 

pared om short notice. Always 

for the transient trade 

BATES : $1 00 PER DAY 
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be National Fate 
MILLEEIM, Pa 
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Fust clam scoommodstions for the travels 

$00 table board and sleeping Lparunenly 
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bad. Bus to and from all trains on 
Lewisbarg and Tyrene Railroad, st Coburg 
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Accommodate Com 
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